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ABSTRACT: A field study of thermal comfort was conducted in hot-humid vernacular environments 
of Thailand during hot and rainy seasons in 2003.  There were 1,322 subjects in the surveys.  All 
subjects were free to wear any clothes, do any activities, and adapt to secure their comfort, 
according to their norm of daily living.  The result from analysis found that there was a good 
relationship between comfort and climate, although the thermal conditions in the study were relatively 
extreme.  A new comfort zone can be established, comparing with the classic Olgyay’s (1963) 
comfort zone.  Hence this can propose to shift comfort zone to a new dimension for thermal comfort 
study, especially in the contexts of contemporary tropical architecture and vernacular environments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

This paper presents a research on thermal 
comfort by field studies, surveying in a context of 
vernacular environments of Thailand.  It leads to the 
understanding of living culture with natural 
environments and also the establishment of 
foundation data for thermal comfort study in hot-
humid regions.  This can be used for architectural 
lessons in the mode of passive design. 

It was widely known that factors affecting comfort 
consisted of both environmental factors (i.e., air 
temperature, radiation, humidity and air velocity) and 
personal factors (i.e., metabolic rate and clothing 
insulation).  The integration of all factors into one 
chart had been devised by Olgyay [1].  It was called 
“Bioclimatic chart”, shown in Fig.1. 
 

 
Figure 1:  Bioclimatic chart representing comfort zone 
devised by Olgyay [1]. 
 

From this chart, the boundary of comfort zone had 
been defined: air temperatures of 21-30°C and 
relative humidities at 30-65%.  If the temperature is 
higher, air movement will be needed, whereas if the 
temperature is lower, radiation should be provided.  
The chart represented for a man doing an activity of 
1.2 met-value (or sedentary work in offices or 

dwellings) and wearing a clothing insulation of 1.0 clo-
value (or work clothes with jacket).  This is a classic 
study of thermal comfort. 

However, when this chart was applied to today 
vernacular contexts of Thailand, especially in this 
research, the result showed very unfitting data.  
Various subjects who responded their comfort 
conditions were not necessarily in the comfort zone.  
But they could seek to be comfortable and took 
actions to secure their comfort as part of a self-
regulating system, according to adaptive theory [2].  
Therefore, this can propose to suggest a new 
dimension of thermal comfort when lessons from 
vernacular/traditional architecture are concerned: 
shifting comfort zone for hot-humid environments. 
 
 
2. METHODS 
 

The methodology of this research was based on 
“Field Studies of Thermal Comfort” [3], surveying 
subjective thermal responses from local people in 
their actual environments.  Measurements of thermal 
environments had been taken, and simultaneously 
questionnaires of thermal comfort/sensation had been 
distributed.  All data from the field were used in the 
related analysis. 

All respondents were of Thai nationality and they 
were daily living in their vernacular contexts, namely, 
indigenous shophouse, house on stiles, waterfront 
pavilion, bamboo bench under trees, courtyard (laan), 
terrace (chaan), etc.  Although some were in indoors 
and others were out of doors, all subjects were not 
exposed to direct sunlight, in order to avoid radiation. 

Environmental factors that had been measured 
and recorded were air temperature (Ta), relative 
humidity (rh) and air velocity (V).  These factors were 
taken the measurement by digital instruments of a 
hygrometer and an air velocity meter.  Personal 
factors were also observed and recorded on the 
survey forms. 
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Enquiries of subjective responses in the 
questionnaire included thermal sensation, comfort, 
preference, acceptability, humidity, air movement, 
and suggestions for adaptations.  The scales used 
and numbering systems applied in the questionnaire 
are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Enquiries, scales and numbering systems 
in the questionnaire. 
 

1. How do you feel the immediate environment 
     at this moment? 
     ASHRAE Scale     Bedford Scale 
     cold -3    much too cool 
     cool -2    too cool 
     slightly cool -1    comfortably cool 
     neutral  0    comfortable 
     slightly warm +1    comfortably warm 
     warm +2    too warm 
     hot +3    much too warm 
2. How do you feel the immediate environment 
     at this moment? 
     Comfort Scale  
     very comfortable -3 
     moderately comfortable -2 
     slightly comfortable -1 
     slightly uncomfortable +1 
     moderately uncomfortable +2 
     very uncomfortable +3 
3. Would you like to be … 

 
3-point 

Preference Scale 
 7-point 

Preference Scale 
 -3      much cooler 
 -2      cooler 
     cooler -1      slightly cooler 
     no change  0      no change 
     warmer +1      slightly warmer 

 +2      warmer 
 +3      much warmer 

4. Do you accept that the immediate environ-
     ment at this moment is comfortable? 
     Acceptability Scale  
     accept +1 
     not accept  0 
5. How do you feel the immediate environment 
     at this moment in terms of …? 
     Humidity Scale  Air Movement Scale 
     too dry -2      too still 
     dry -1      still 
     just right  0      just right 
     humid +1      breezy 
     too humid +2      too breezy 
6. What do you do if …, to make yourself more 
     comfortable? 
     too hot ….. 
     too cold ….. 
     adapted yourself by ….. 
     adapted your environment by ….. 

 

3. RESULTS 
 
3.1 Physical data 

The total sample of respondents numbered 1,322 
surveyed from 22 days during hot season (March and 
April) and rainy season (May and October) in 2003.  
Time in the surveys was between 9-10 in the morning 
and 4-6 in the evening.  All were in the vernacular 
contexts.  The age of the sample group ranged from 
under 20 to over 60 years, with majority of 65% were 
over 40 years.  There were 61% females and 39% 
males.  Clothing insulation values of the subjects 
were 0.13-0.70 clo and had a mean of 0.29 clo.  This 
was due to that the group of 0.20-0.29 clo had 45% 
and the group of 0.30-0.39 clo had 26%.  About half 
of the subjects were sitting-relaxingly during the 
surveys, meaning a metabolic rate at 1.00 met.  
There were 21% doing sedentary work (1.20 met) and 
18% standing (1.60 met).  The average of the activity 
value was 1.20 met. 

From the measurement, air temperatures ranged 
from 26.8°C to a very high of 39.2°C, averaging 
around 33.2°C.  Relative humidities ranged from 
41.8% to 90.0%, averaging around 59.6%.  These 
climatic data had manifested a dominant charac-
teristic of hot and humid regions.  Furthermore, it was 
clear that there was a good and negative relationship 
between air temperatures and relative humidities: if 
temperature is high and very high during daytime, 
humidity will be comparatively low; and if temperature 
is moderate during the morning and evening, humidity 
will be slightly high.  Air velocity in the vernacular 
contexts was a good feature.  It ranged from 0.01 m/s 
to 4.64 m/s, averaging at 0.35 m/s.  The profiles of 
physical data are summarised in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: Summary of the profiles of physical data 
from the surveys. 
 

Parameter Min. Max. Mean 
Clothing insulation (clo) 0.13 0.70 0.29 
Metabolic rate (met) 0.80 2.00 1.20 
Air temperature (°C) 26.8 39.2 33.2 
Relative humidity (%) 41.8 90.0 59.6 
Air velocity (m/s) 0.01 4.64 0.35 

 
 
3.2 Thermal responses 

Subjective thermal responses using seven-point 
ASHRAE and Bedford Scales revealed that the 
distribution of votes was bias toward a warm side of 
the scale.  The number of votes at “0” or “neutral and 
comfortable” were approximately 20-30% and were 
fairly equal to other votes at “+1” or “slightly warm and 
comfortably warm”, “+2” or “warm and too warm” and 
“+3” or “hot”, shown in Fig.2. 

However, when using six-point Comfort Scale, 
majority of votes were at “-2” or “moderately 
comfortable”, shown in Fig.3.  This can be explained 
by both the acclimatisation of the local people to the 
hot-humid climate, and the semantic misconception of 
Thai language in terms of wording “moderately” and 
“slightly”.  Adding all involved in comfortable criteria 
responses, the number of subjects were about 70%. 
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Figure 2:  Frequency distribution of sensation votes. 
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Figure 3:  Frequency distribution of comfort votes. 
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Figure 4:  Frequency distribution of acceptable votes. 
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Figure 5:  Frequency distribution of preference votes. 
 

On exploring the acceptability, 60% of the 
respondents “accepted” their immediate environments 
to be comfortable, shown in Fig.4.  This means that 

although some sample felt comfortable, they did not 
accept their environments.  They would like to change 
their environments to be “cooler”, as shown in Fig.5.  
The Preference Scale contained 80% of votes at “-1” 
or “slightly cooler”, “-2” or “cooler” and “-3” or “much 
cooler”. 

All these enquiries are able to present the 
scenario of subjective thermal responses in a very 
logical way.  Suggestions given by the respondents 
concerning adaptations were commonly to provide air 
movement, take a bath, wash ones’ faces, change 
ones’ clothes, change their places to occupy, and so 
on. 
 
 
4. ANALYSIS 
 

Simple linear regression analysis was performed 
on subjective thermal responses of Sensation Scales 
(both ASHRAE and Bedford Scales) and Comfort 
Scale as a function of air temperatures; and that of 
Humidity Scale and Comfort Scale as a function of 
relative humidities, to predict comfort conditions.  The 
results from the analysis are shown in Table 3 and 
Figs.6-9. 
 
Table 3: Results from linear regression analysis. 
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ASHRAE “-0.5” 
“0” 

“+0.5” 

25.6°C 
27.9°C 
30.2°C 

 
0.22 

 
-6.09

 
0.90 

Bedford “-0.5” 
“0” 

“+0.5” 

26.1°C 
27.9°C 
31.5°C 

 
0.19 

 
-5.33

 
0.91 

Comfort “-1” 
“-2” 
“-3” 

31.2°C 
27.2°C 
23.2°C1

 
0.25 

 
-8.81

 
0.90 

Humidity “0” 62.2% 0.03 -1.94 0.74 
Comfort “-1” 

“-2” 
72.3% 
>90.0%2 -0.04 1.86 0.35 

 
The results from the analysis were statistically 

significant.  The goodness of fit (R2) of regression 
lines to data of air temperatures were comparatively 
high, but those of relative humidities were slightly low, 
especially when analysing Comfort Scale against 
relative humidities.  This maybe because local people 
related their comfort more with temperature as a main 
parameter than with humidity. 

                                            
1 This result is far lower than the measurement in the 
surveys, therefore it will not be used for defining proposed 
comfort zone yet. 
2 This result is the highest relative humidity found in the 
surveys, therefore it will be used for the upper limit for 
defining proposed comfort zone. 
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Figure 6:  Scatter diagram and linear regression 
lines of both ASHRAE and Bedford Scales as a 
function of air temperatures. 
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Figure 7:  Scatter diagram and linear regression line 
of Comfort Scale as a function of air temperatures. 
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Figure 8:  Scatter diagram and linear regression line 
of Humidity Scale as a function of relative humidities. 
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Figure 9:  Scatter diagram and linear regression line 
of Comfort Scale as a function of relative humidity. 

Regression coefficient (slope) of the predicted 
comfort temperatures from ASHRAE, Bedford and 
Comfort Scales were more or less steep at the same 
level of 0.19-0.25.  These slopes in the field studies 
were less steep than that found in climate chamber of 
0.32 [4].  Yet again, the regression coefficient of the 
predicted comfort humidities from Humidity and 
Comfort Scales were far less steep, only at 0.03-
0.043.  The value of a regression coefficient suggests 
that the smaller its value is, the better the 
respondents are able to adapt to their thermal 
variation [5]. 

The predicted thermal comfort conditions were 
defined at air temperatures of 25.6-31.5°C and 
relative humidities of 62.2-90.0%, where were the 
widest range found in the analysis.  When matched 
comfort temperatures and comfort humidities from the 
same scale, it was possible to draw and establish a 
proposed comfort zone, shown in Fig.10.  The new 
comfort zone will be suitable for people living in hot 
and humid regions, where both air temperatures and 

                                            
3 The slope of Comfort Scale against relative humidity had 
also a negative value. 

relative humidities are comparatively high due in hot 
and rainy seasons.  Local people who would apply to 
this new dimension sould be in the contexts of 
vernacular environments, doing sedentary works 
(1.20 met) and wearing very light clothes 
(approximately 0.29 clo). 

 
Figure 10:  Establishment of a proposed comfort 
zone for local people in hot-humid regions. 
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5. COMPARISON 
 

A comparative study in applying the new comfort 
zone had been tested against the central-three-
category of ASHRAE Scale4.  It was found that there 
was none of votes in the Olgyay’s comfort zone, while 
there were a large number of votes in the proposed 
comfort zone, shown in Fig.11 and Fig.12, 
respectively. 
 

 
 

Figure 11:  The central-three-category of ASHRAE 
votes applying on Olgyay’s Bioclimatic Chart. 

 
Figure 12:  The central-three-category of ASHRAE 
votes applying on the proposed comfort zone. 
 

The reasons are that, partly the comfort conditions 
are logically related to local climates; and partly the 
adaptations to secure and maintain comfort play an 
important role in local people [7]. 

Subjects in the surveys actively achieved their 
comfort by several actions [8] : changing alternative 
places to occupy during different times of a day; 
adjusting their activities and clothes to suit to local 
climates; spraying water to reduce heat effect; 
washing ones’ faces and taking a bath; drinking cold 
water; using a hand-held fan to weave or electrical 
fan in order to create air movement; opening doors or 
windows; creating trellis for ventilation and sun-
shading; planting tress and making sitting areas for 
daytimes; and applying many other architectural 
elements in vernacular contexts to provide air 
circulation and to prevent direct sunlight. These 
actions can be seen as examples in Fig.13. 

                                            
4 The votes of “-1” to “+1” are the range of acceptable 
thermal conditions for comfort, according to ASHRAE 
Standard 55-1992 [6]. 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 
Figure 13:  Adaptations to achieve comfort found in 
the surveys. 
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Therefore, the classic Olgyay’s comfort zone (air 
temperatures of 21-30°C and relative humidities of 
35-65%) can be shifted into a new comfort zone (air 
temperatures of 25.6-31.5°C and 62.2-90.0%).  The 
intersection between both zones shows that the upper 
boundary of the classic comfort zone will be the lower 
boundary of the proposed comfort zone. 
 

 
Figure 14:  The proposed comfort zone shifting 
from the classic one on Bioclimatic chart. 
 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
 

The classic comfort zone of Olgyay’s Bioclimatic 
chart has been challenged by the new comfort zone, 
proposed via a research of field studies of thermal 
comfort.  One thousand three hundred and twenty-
two Thai subjects in their vernacular contexts gave 
their thermal responses during hot and rainy seasons 
in 2003. 

The results showed that, according to their norm 
of daily living, clothing insulation values had a mean 
of 0.29 clo, and metabolic rates had a mean of 1.20 
met.  Although thermal environments in the surveys 
were relatively extreme, approximately 70% of 
sample group voted at responses involved in 
comfortable criteria on ASHRAE, Bedford and 
Comfort Scales.  Among these, only 60% accepted 
their immediate environments to be comfortable on 
Acceptability Scale.  Not surprisingly, 80% of votes on 
Preference Scale stated that: they would like to 
change their environments to be cooler.  The scenario 
of subjective thermal responses was in a very logical 
way, considering with the suggestions given by the 
respondents’ adaptations. 

Performing simple linear regression analysis, the 
comfort conditions can be established.  It led to a 
proposed new comfort zone: the range of air 
temperatures were 25.6-31.5°C and of relative 
humidities were 62.2-90.0%.  This proposal had been 
proved that it is fitted with the central-three-category 
of ASHRAE votes more than the classic Olgyay’s 
comfort zone.  Therefore, it is possible to establish a 
shifting comfort zone to a new dimension for thermal 
comfort study, especially in the contexts of 
contemporary tropical architecture and vernacular 
environments. 
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